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THE NEW HORIZONS IN WEED SCIENCE

R.M.'Moore,
CSIRO Division of Plant Industry,

Canberra,. Australian Capital Territory.

The horizons. of what has been called weed contról have extended
greatly in recent years, so. much so that I -had difficulty in
deciding upon a title which would. at once be brief and at the
same time embrace all aspects of vegetation control appropriate
to an. opening address at_.this Conference:
-In overseas countries with advanced.technólogies, revolutionary

changes:in agricultural practices are taking place:; Traditional,
and even what have been considered basic farming methods; are
beingchanged.or even replaced entirely by methods based on wider
uses of agricultural-. chemicals. .In England and America par -.
ticularly, there :aré. evident °and quickening-trends to: simple
agricultural. systems.' Mixed farming::is giving way to-specialist
activities.. Crop and livestock production,-,formerly handmaidens
of fertility build -up and weed control, are regarded less and .

less as an essential - combination for stabilized production.
Herbicides and inorganic ,fertilizers, especially nitrogen,' which
is available in increasing quantities .and -at cheaper'prices,'are
replacing, the clover ley as sources of nutrients and as a means
of controlling- weeds. Chemicals are 'being,used not only for the
control of weeds, pests, and diseases, but also increasingly to

. facilitate. harvesting, to control quality, and, in..some cir
cumstances, to_ replace the cultivator and the plough in land
preparation.
The greater range.and diversity of uses for agricultural

chemicals are .creating new scientific and technological problems.
:As a. consequence, weeds research 'is tending to include a wider
range of. disciplines,. and .weed research - workers are concerned'
with more farming operations. than hitherto..
The_trend to monocultures is accentuating the need for greater

::selectivity in herbicidal_ action. The advances in selectivity
have already been remarkable...For example, rice is tolerant' to
prometryne, but not to simazine; carrots are tolerant to propa-
zine, but not to simazine;. Setaria spp. are tolerant to atrazine,
but not to simazine; and so on.. However, monoculture, and'the
continued use of:selective herbicides,'mayi result in.an accumu-
lation of toxic residues and /or a change in the weed flora from
susceptible to resistant species.' Already the repeated use of
2,4 -D in European cereal crops has created a grass weed problem.
One of the species involved, Alopecurus agrestis, is a more
serious weed and one requiring a finer degree of herbicidal
selectivity -
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a grass weed in grass crop than a majority. of the dicotyledonous
weeds it replaces. The absence of leys increases the danger of
invasion by perennial weeds; there is evidence, too, that this is
hàppening where one -crop agriculture is practised.
As well as thé need to predict and meet problems of a changing

weed flora,. there are less direct; but nonetheless at least
equally'important and complex, problems.resulting from a possible
accumulation Of herbicidal residues to toxic levels in soils and
their effects -on succeeding crops and on soil microbiological
processes.
Overseas institutions concerned with weed-research-recognize

theirrésponsibilities for studying the indirect as well as'the
direct effects of applying chemicals for vegetation control."
Governments, too, are becoming aware that Man is fouling his own
env'ironmént,'and there is an awakening interest in ecological
studies on the effects of 'chemical disturbance'.

I thought it appropriate to remind-you-of problems ancillary to
vegetation control, because we in Australia will have the same
problems and are poorly .equipped to meet them: There is no
organization in Australia looking seriously at weeds from any -
thing more than -a. restricted vièwpoint-,'and there is Almost a
complete-indifference-in scientific circles to the effécts of
Man on the Australian environment.

If we look-more specifically 'át Australian reseárch.and
extension on weeds,,it" seems apparent that agricultural authori-
ties and farmers alike are still riding on the back of Cacto-
blastis because to the authorities it is -a story of success, and
becauseto the farmer it is an achievement in`weed control which
cost them nothing directly and their thinking seldom- goes-beyond
a more general applicationof the same method. Yet, with few
resources, -weed scientists in Australia have done well in thé
past. Principles of controlling a-number of different typés Of
herbaceous perennials have -been formulated -in'temperate Australia.
Unfortunately there have not been sufficient resources for study-
ing the application -.of these principles throughout the ranges of
the weeds in Australia. Thus, many of the important weeds of 30
years agó.are still among the most important today. Two -. skeleton
weed (Chondrilla juncea) and serrated tussock ( Massella trichótoma)
-.-are still spreading. The point I am making is that; even where
principles are known,, actual "control methods have to be determined
for each locality. I submit we have not been given adequate
support for work of this kind ; neither have we had the resources
for 'detailed studies of the physiology and ecology of individual
weed species. It was 30 years before the physiology of root buds
and the ecology of skeleton weed could be studied in detail, and
this is the most important-weed of cereals in Australia'.
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On the other hand, we have put a great deal of effort into
control by regulation. During the last 25 years, quarantine
regulations appear to have prevented the entry of all but a few,
new weed species.. Few would argue against quarantine as a pre-
cautionary procedure. There is little doubt too, that a task
force operation may be effective against a newly introduced and
localized weed species at least it's worth trying. The value
of regulations, and of programs designed to control already
established 'noxious' weeds, is less certain. This is not
intended as destructive criticism of such well - meant activities,
but rather as a -plea for an investigation of their worth. If
may well be that operations designed to alter the environment
may be of more lasting value and, in the long run, less costly
than annual spray programs, which, in many circumstances, may
do nothing to make the environment less favourable to the re-
establishment of the species in question.
We need to look at the adequacy of existing staff and facili -.

ties to meet current needs for research and extension, including
the extensive and complex problems of tree and shrub regeneration
on grazing lands in north eastern Australia, as well as those
needs which will arise from an increasing use of chemicals in
agriculture.
The importance of weed research to British agriculture is

indicated by the Agricultural Research Councils Weed Research
Organization, the British Weed Council, and the participation
of the latter in the European Weed Council. There are no
counterparts of these bodies in Australia. This Conference,
meeting as it does once in 5 years, cannot provide a forum for
the continuing exchange of information, ideas, and results, so
necessary in such a rapidly developing field. Some years ago
there was a proposal to establish a National Weeds Council
perhaps the suggestion is worthy of discussion again.


